
All the products (shown here) may not be available at the store. Please contact the staff  
or look at IKEA.my for more information. For more detailed product information,  
see the pricetag and the Internet. All units require assembly.

Everyone deserves a good morning 
With the GODMORGON bathroom series you can create a well-or-
ganised bathroom that gives the whole family a calm start to the day 
– even if the bathroom is small. It is also made to withstand humidity 
thanks to a smart technique using vertically-wrapped foil. You can 
even get double wash-basins and mixer taps that save both time and 
water if you have a big family. There’s also plenty of room for storage. 
Everything from drawers with removable dividers to shallow wall and 
mirrored cabinets that give you a good overview. And it’s easy to buy, 
because the wash-stand and drawers come in one complete package. 
All you have to choose is the wash-basin and the mixer tap.

BUYING GUIDE

SAFETY
Furniture must be fixed to the wall 
with the enclosed wall fastener. 
Different wall materials require 
different types of fixing devices. 
Use fixing devices suitable for 
the walls in your home, sold 
separately.

Secure that the walls in your 
bathroom can support the weight 
of the wash-stand, and if not, then 
use legs. 

CARE AND
CLEANING
Wipe furniture clean with a cloth 
damped in water or a non abra-
sive detergent, then wipe dry with 
a clean cloth. 
 
The wash-basin and mixer tap 
should be wiped clean with a 
cloth damped in water or a non 
abrasive detergent.

Wash-basins in ceramic are resist-
ant to most chemicals, except for 
strong acids and strong alkalis.

Wash-basins made of crushed 
marble should not come in con-
tact with ammonia, acids, strong 
detergents, hair dye or chlorine.

Read more in the guarantee bro-
chure for IKEA Bathroom. 

GODMORGON
Bathroom furniture
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1. Start planning your bathroom by thinking about the wall 
space you have available for a wash-stand and wash-basin, 
since this is the centre of most bathroom activities. The 
GODMORGON series comprises wash-stands of different sizes 
and storage capacities.
After you have decided on the size of the wash-stand, you can 
choose between different colours and finishes and find the one 
that suits both your needs and style.
The wash-stands can be mounted to the wall with or without 
supporting legs.
The drawers in GODMORGON wash-stand are smooth running 
and pull out fully so you can easily see and reach what’s inside. 
Pull-out stops prevent the drawers from being pulled out too 
far and falling, which is especially practical if you have children. 
Removable dividers inside the drawers let you customise the 
space according to your needs. You can even maximise the 
storage inside the drawers by adding one of GODMORGON 
transparent boxes that fit the drawers perfectly and keep all 
your jewelery, make up, brushes, tubes and bottles organised. 
Along with all the smartness of GODMORGON drawers they are 
also easy to assemble.

2. IKEA wash-basins come in different sizes and materials. You 
can choose a single, double or countertop wash-basin, depend-
ing on your needs and space. The wash-basins are made of 
ceramic or crushed marble. Ceramic wash-basins have a glazed 
finish and are easy to clean. They have excellent scratch resist-
ance and are very durable. Crushed marble is comprised mainly 
of crushed minerals with binding agents. Crushed marble 
wash-basins are smooth, durable and easy to clean. All wash-
basins come with a water trap and strainer. The water trap is 
flexible and can be connected to both washing machines and 
dish-washers.

3. You can find a wide selection of wash-basin mixer taps at 
IKEA. Choose your tap based on function and design. All taps 
come with a strainer kit, with the exception of OLSKÄR. All 
taps at IKEA have a flow regulator that uses 50% less water but 
ensures that the water flow feels the same. 

Most of our taps have a special function – a cold water start 

that helps you save energy. Usually, you turn on an ordinary 
tap by lifting the lever straight up, which releases both cold and 
hot water. But often, the hot water does not reach the entire 
way out and stops in the pipes. When you lift the lever straight 
up on a tap with a cold water start function, only cold water is 
released, which reduces any waste of hot water. To release the 
hot water, you lift the lever to the left.

4. Now it’s time for you to choose what to put above and around 
your wash-basin: mirrors, mirror cabinets, high cabinets, high 
cabinets with mirror door, wall cabinets. The combination possi-
bilities are endless. Make your choice based on your bathroom 
storage needs, space and style preference as GODMORGON is 
now available also in the  traditional style, you can find it under 
GODMORGON Kasjön name.

5. If you want a different expression in your bathroom you can 
choose to combine GODMORGON wash-stand with TOLKEN 
counter-top and TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basins. IKEA 
bathroom counter-tops have been developed with special 
attention to quality, so they are water resistant, durable and 
will last a long time. They come in 4 different sizes that match 
GODMORGON wash-stands perfectly. Choose the look that 
suits you and your bathroom best. 

6. Finally, you can complete your bathroom with furniture from 
the VILTO, BROGRUND and KALKGRUND series, which make it 
possible to create smart and functional open storage solutions. 
They’re designed in size to match GODMORGON so the look in 
your bathroom will be totally coordinated.

HOW TO CHOOSE
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The design of the handles on the wash-stands and high cabinets are different depending on your choice of finish. Handles are included. Width×Depth×Height.

GODMORGON ALL PARTS AND PRICES

GODMORGON wash-stand, 60×47×58 cm.

White 202.811.03 RM375
White stained oak 202.261.97 RM395
High gloss white 001.955.35 RM495

GODMORGON wash-stand, 60×47×58 cm.
Kasjön white 803.876.39 RM545

GODMORGON wash-stand, 80×47×58 cm.

White 502.811.06 RM475
White stained oak 202.262.01 RM595
High gloss white 601.809.94 RM595

GODMORGON wash-stand, 80×47×58 cm.

Kasjön white 103.876.47 RM745

GODMORGON wash-stand, 100×47×58 cm.

White 803.441.07 RM795
White stained oak 103.441.39 RM845
High gloss white 703.440.99 RM945

GODMORGON wash-stand, 100×47×58 cm.
Kasjön white 403.876.60 RM845

GODMORGON wall cabinet with 1 door 40×14×96 cm.

White 202.810.99 RM195
High gloss white 701.789.95 RM395
White stained oak 702.261.85 RM295

 

GODMORGON high cabinet, 40×32×192 cm.

White 803.440.70 RM595
High gloss white 603.440.66 RM795
White stained oak 903.440.60 RM695
Kasjön white 803.922.78 RM795

GODMORGON mirror cabinet.

40×14×96 cm 902.302.28 RM595
60×14×96 cm 702.190.00 RM795
80×14×96 cm 903.043.56 RM995
100×14×96 cm 403.043.54 RM1,295

GODMORGON Kasjön white mirror cabinet.
60×14×96 403.923.17 RM895
80×14×96 703.922.45 RM995

GODMORGON Kasjön white mirror cabinet.
80×14×96 703.922.45 RM995

GODMORGON box with compartments, 32×28×10 cm.

Smoked 904.002.68 RM79

GODMORGON boxes with lids, set of 5, 24×20×10 cm.

Smoked 304.002.71 RM49.90

GODMORGON storage unit, set of 2, 34×17×3 cm.

Smoked 704.002.74 RM49.90

GODMORGON leg, 14/25 cm.

Round/shiny 503.498.37 RM25
Round/stainless steel 103.498.39 RM45

GODMORGON Kasjön leg, 17/26 cm.
Shiny 703.917.31 RM50

GODMORGON LED cabinet/wall lighting, white.
60 cm 204.298.97 RM199
80 cm 004.298.98 RM249
100 cm 404.298.96 RM299
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WASH-BASINS AND TAPS  
All IKEA taps and wash-basins are covered by a 10 year everyday quality guarantee. Width×Depth×Height.

Read more in the guar-
antee brochure. 

ODENSVIK wash-basin, ceramic, white. Strainer and
water trap included.

63×49×6 cm, single 301.955.53 RM450
83×49×6 cm, single 901.808.03 RM499
103×49×6 cm, single 801.939.38 RM550
103×49×6 cm, double 301.792.18 RM565

 

BRÅVIKEN wash-basin, crushed marble. Strainer and 
water trap included.

60×49×10 cm, single, white 101.955.49 RM595
80×48×10 cm, single, white 301.808.01 RM695
100×48×10 cm, single, white 501.789.77 RM845

TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basin, ceramics. Strainer 
and water trap included. 

Ø40 cm×14 cm, white 102.915.17 RM500

LILLSVAN mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 904.003.29 RM250

PILKÅN mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 604.003.35 RM220

  

OLSKÄR mixer tap, without sink strainer.

Chrome plated brass 502.177.52 RM125

  

ENSEN mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 802.813.79 RM245

  

DALSKÄR mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Stainless steel colour 802.812.99 RM345
Chrome-plated brass 102.812.93 RM345

 

SVENSKÄR mixer tap, with sink strainer.

Chrome-plated brass 202.994.24 RM295

BROGRUND mixer tap, with sink strainer.
Chrome-plated brass 403.430.82 RM295

BROGRUND tall mixer tap, with sink strainer.
Chrome-plated brass 903.430.94 RM345

HAMNSKÄR mixer tap, with sink strainer.
Chrome-plated brass 603.430.76 RM395
Black 903.472.14 RM395
Brass 303.472.07 RM495

VOXNAN mixer tap, with sink strainer.
Chrome-plated brass 103.430.88 RM345

VOXNAN tall mixer tap, with sink strainer.
Chrome-plated brass 403.430.58 RM395
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ACCESSORIES
Width×Depth×Height.

TOLKEN countertop, high-pressure melamine.
82x49x2cm

Anthracite 803.547.28 RM180
Marble effect. 303.547.02 RM180

STORJORM mirror cabinet 2 door/built-in lighting 
60×14×96 cm.

White 402.481.22 RM795

STORJORM mirror cabinet 2 door/built-in lighting 
80×14×96 cm. 

White 202.481.23 RM895

STORJORM mirror cabinet 2 door/built-in lighting 
100×14×96 cm. 

White 202.481.18 RM1,095

STORJORM mirror with integrated lighting, 80×60 cm.

White 702.481.25 RM395

VILTO shelf unit, 46×26×150 cm.

Birch 103.444.55 RM299

VILTO shelf unit, 47×20×90 cm.

Birch 503.444.58 RM199

VILTO towel stand, 57×150 cm.

Birch 803.444.52 RM199

VILTO storage stool, 48×30×45 cm.
Birch 203.444.50 RM129

VILTO step stool, 40×32×25 cm.
Birch 403.444.54 RM99

BROGRUND box set of 3, 2 pcs 14×10×7 cm and 1 pc 28×10×7 
cm.

Transparent grey/white 903.290.93 RM29.90

BROGRUND soap dispenser holder, 9×5 cm.

Stainless steel 103.346.25 RM16.90

BROGRUND glass shelf, stainless steel.

67 cm 903.285.31 RM59

BROGRUND corner wall shelf unit, width 19 cm, depth 19 
cm, height 58 cm.

Stainless steel 604.089.87 RM69

BROGRUND towel rail, stainless 
steel.

67×13 cm 003.285.35 RM59

BROGRUND hanger for door, width 29 cm.

Stainless steel 903.285.45 RM29.90

BROGRUND hook, 2 pack.

Stainless steel 403.285.43 RM19.90

BROGRUND toilet roll holder, width 13 cm.
Stainless steel 803.285.41 RM19.90

BROGRUND toilet brush, length 40 cm.
Stainless steel 203.285.39 RM39.90

KALKGRUND towel rail, 63×14 cm. 

Chrome-plated 702.914.73 RM89

KALKGRUND knob hanger, 2 pack.

Chrome-plated 202.914.75 RM19.90

KALKGRUND glass shelf, 62×11 cm. Max. load 5 kg. 

202.929.03 RM59

KALKGRUND shower shelf, 24×6 cm. 

Chrome-plated 502.914.88 RM39.90

KALKGRUND toilet roll holder, width 14 cm.

Chrome-plated 802.914.77 RM39.90

KALKGRUND soap dispenser holder, 8×10 cm.

Chrome-plated 303.048.54 RM24.90

KALKGRUND soap dispenser, height 14 cm. 

Chrome-plated 402.914.79 RM34.90
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ACCESSORIES

KALKGRUND toothbrush holder, height 13 cm. 

Chrome-plated 802.914.82 RM29.90

KALKGRUND soap dish, 13×9 cm. 

Chrome-plated 902.929.09 RM29.90

BOLMEN step stool, 44×35×25 cm, max load 150 kg.

Blue 502.913.32 RM19.90
White 402.651.64 RM19.90

SAXBORGA storage box with mirror, 24×17 cm

Plastic/cork 003.940.16 RM69

SAXBORGA jar with lid+tray, set of 5.

Glass/cork  203.940.15 RM49.90

SAXBORGA tray, set of 2, 17×25×2 cm.

Cork 803.940.17 RM29.90

Width×Depth×Height.
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ACCESSORIES

LIGHTING
SÖDERSVIK LED ceiling lamp. 

21 cm 504.562.19 RM229

SÖDERSVIK LED wall lamp.

70 cm 804.562.27 RM229

LAKENE LED recessed spotlight.

Opal white 903.322.41 RM19.90


